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Regents eye president seekers

Bruce Smathers addressed the Board of Regents presidential search committee
in support of Dr. Andrew Robinson on Nov. 9.

Cocktail party boosts economy
Jacksonville businesses profit from game
By BRENDA NORMAN
The Florida-Georgia game,
sometimes called, "the world's
largest outdoor cocktail party,"
has an economic impact on Jacksonville of approximately $4 million.
Hotel and restaurant owners
profit tremendously from the
game every year. While most restaurants don't increase their
prices, many hotels raise their
rates considerably for the big
weekend.
This year the Holiday Inn
downtown rates increased from
$44 to $70. Rates at the beach's
Holiday Inn went from $45 to $75.
Sheraton Hotel at St. Johns Place
had a two night package for
$180.20, which IS normally $142.
Howard Johnson's at the beach
also had a two night deal for $150,
which would regularly be $90.
Although the rivalry between
the two universities has a substantial economic impact on the
city, Marty Edwards, chairman

of the Gator Club in Jacksonville,
says, the annual Gator Bowl
game in December has an even
greater impact.
"I think the Florida-Georgia
game is up there, but the Gator
Bowl game has a greater impact
because the teams come from
longer distances and since the
game is on Monday night, they
come on the weekend and stay
three or four days. With t he
Florida-Georgia game, fans don't
drive as far and they are only
here for one or two days," said
Edwards.
The Gator Bowl rental fee,
which is $72,000, is split between
the two univeristies, according to
Irving Alsobrook, Gator Bowl
manager.
Ted Emory, information director of the Gator Bowl Association, says that with taxes included the rental fee can total almost
$100,000.

ets each, but the University of
Florida handles the business end
of the game every year.
There has been much talk of
rennovating the Gator Bowl in
the past and Edwards feels that
this change could give Jacksonville a better image.
"The talk of rennovation could
make it a first class place. It
could bring on more major bowl
games and make it more attractive for a Florida State
University -South Carolina
game," said Edwards.
Rennovating. the Gator Bowl
for the big games would also
mean expanding hotel and restaurants accommodations in the
city.
Edwards says the biggest problem now is the lack of first class
hotel facilities. While many people stay at the beaches, Edwards
says, "They stay wherever they
can get a place. '

Alsobrook says that both universities are allotted 32,640 tick-

Television studio set for UNF
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By PAUL CRAMER
When Building Two re-opens in
mid December, enclosed within
its passages and labrinth of
rooms will be a Television studio
and engineering and production
room.
In the studio, along with miles
of wire cables, will be three color
cameras, mike booms, overhead
lighting racks and a number of
pre-designed sets.
In the engineering room will be
the control board with its four
monitors, editing equipment,

•

room techniques with valuable
asound board and video taping
"hands on" experience.
equipment. At the back of the engineering room will be two sound
Working with Pounds on the
studios.
courses and course requirements
are Language and Literature DeOverseeing all this equipment
partment head Dr. E. Allen Tilley
and supervising the students who
and Dean of Arts and Sciences
will be using it, is Professor MiPeter Salus.
chael C. Pounds of the Language
and Literature Department.
Courses will be offered in three
Pounds is currently teaching
main divisions: Broadcast Jourcourses in writing for radio and
nalism, Media Production and
television, broadcast journalism,
Mass Media, Mass Media
and a broadcast practicum. The
Historyand Current Issues. These
purpose of the studio will be to
divisions, in turn, will be divided
teach these, and a list of new
into specialties such as Studio
scourses, and to integrate. c l a sContinued
on page 7

By ALAN GARTEN
Despite last-ditch efforts by staunch supporters of University of
North Florida interim President Dr. Andrew Robinson, it appears his
chances for becoming UNF president are close to nil
Six members of The State Board of Regents agreed to hear the
pleas of Robinson loyalists at the end of their Nov. 9 Skycenter Inn
meeting. The purpose of the meeting - originally slated for Tampa
but moved to Jacksonville due to intense loca1 interest - was to interview the three out-of-state candidates selected by the UNF search
committee.
Speakers on behalf of Robinson included State Sen. Joe Carlucci
who questioned the selection processbecause the 15 - member university search committee ha voted secretly.
"You can't fall half-way off a cliff, Carlucci stated alluding to Florida's government-in-the-sunshine law. "You can't be half-pregnant. I
don't believe you waive part of the statute. So the question is whether
the list of candidates is valid "
But Don North of the state Attorney General's Office may have the
answer.
The "Jacksonville Journal" quoted North as saying the search committee's activities up to the pomt of transmitting the list of nominees
to the Board of Regents are exempt from the "sunshine" law.
Florida law states that members of a public body may not vote by
secret ballot during a hearing concerning a public employee.
Other Robinson supporters stated that Robinson was snubbed because he was a Floridian .and black.
University System Chancellor Dr. Barbara Newell did comment
that she wondered about whether the regents were cognitive of affirmative action because all three candidates were white males.
The meeting had begun at 10 a.m. with about two dozen spectators
but swelled to over 50 by mid-afternoon when Robinson's supporters
filed in.
Dr. Cutris L. McCray, provost and vice president of Academic Affairs at Governors State University in Park Forest South, Illinois was
·
interviewed first by the regents.
McCray said he "knew nothing of the politics" concerning the controversial lower division issue at UNF.
He stated he seeked the UNF presidency "with energy" but also
stated he planned to take no action for the first six months of his administration, to allow himself to become orientated with faculty, staff
and students as well as the Board of Regents.
Dr. Anthony J . Catanese, dean of the School of Architecture at the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, was the second candidate to deliver a 20-minute speech detailing his philosophy, plans and reasons to be
appointed UNF president.
Catanese, whose background includes the planning of urban universities, cited some of the unique aspects of the University of WisconsinMilwaukee t4at UNF might emulate.
He said his university's library and campus was open24 hours a day
and had access to 75 bus lines. He said he was surprised to learn UNF
had only one bus available to students and believed accessibility was
the key to increasing student enrollment.
"....ready to take off' was Catanese's opinion of UNF's future and
stature .
Dr. Lawson Crowe, professor of behavioral genetics at the University of Colorado in Boulder, was the final candidate heard.
Crowe was the Colorado University campus chancellor from 1974 to
1976, years highlighted by student unrest he said
The lower division question at UNF was a surprise to him, stating
that most faculty members see freshman and sophomore courses as
a chore to teach.
"I know the difference between a request and an order," he said
concerning the Board of Regents view of UNF's lower division quest.
Crowe cited his experience at working with state legislators for
both administrative and budgetary matters.
All three candidates touched on building the identity and prestige of
UNF and tailoring the curriculum to serve the Jacksonville community better.
If the BOR resolves the legal question surrounding the UNF search
committee balloting, the regent committee charged with selecting the
UNF president will meet this Thursday according to commrruttee
chairman and regent J.J. Daniel
The UNF presidential recommendation may be made then to the
full board meeting in Tampa on Friday, Nov. 20. If not, the decision
will be delayed until the board's next meeting in January.
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COMING UP

·Fencing
The Fencing Club meets every Monday and
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the UNF Fieldhouse.
Baptist Campus Ministry
Baptist Campus Ministry meets for Brown Bag
Bible Study on Wednesday's from 12:30-1:30 p.m.
The Group gathers in the small conference room
adjacent to the Osprey Cafeteria in Building
Fourteen. Students interested in this or other
BCM activities should visit the Campus Ministry
office in Building Ten or contact Rev. Bill Stroup
at 646-2875or 744-0455.
Spinnaker Deadlines
Nov. 30 issue - deadline - Nov. 23.
Graduation Award Nomination Deadline
The Alumni Governing Council will give a graduating student a service award of a $50
U.S. Savings Bond and one year of free membversip in
the Alumni Association. Nominations from departments of clubs must turned in to the Alumni
Office in Building One, room 2267, by Nov. 20. For
more information and application forms contact
the Alumni Office.
Holiday
The Thanksgiving holidays for UNF is Nov. 26
and 27.
Payday Colloquium
·
A payday colloquium will be held by Ray Bowman, department of natural science, at 3 p.m. on
Dec. 10 in room 1327 of Building Eleven. He will
report on his current re1;earch and all members
of the UNF community are invited.
Great American Smokeout
The American Cancer Society will have their annual "Great American Smokeout" on November
19, 1981. All smokers are encouraged to give up
smoking for one day.
Brown Bag Lunch Seminar
The Downtown Brown Bag Lunch Seminar will
hold a meeting on Nov. 20, 12:10-12: 50 p.m. in the
UNF Downtown Center. The topic of discussion
IS "Stress."
Art Exhibit
An exhibit of primitive Mexican art is on display
on the fourth floor of UNF's Carpenter Library.
The exhibit features the artwork of Marcial
Camilo Ayala wholives in Cuernavaca, Morelos,
Mexico. The exhibit will be on display until Nov.
24.

Catholic Campus Ministry
The Catholic Campus ministers are now on the
UNF campus. For more information contact
Brother David Freely or Sister Ruth Hall in the
Student Activities Office, Building Ten, room
1204 or call 646-2875.
Stage Door Society Production
The Stage Door Society will perform Lorraine
Hansberry's "A Raisin in the Sun" at 8:15 p.m.
on each day of Nov. 18-21 and at 2 p.m. on Nov.
22. The performances will be held in UNF's new
theatre on the main campus. For advance reservations call 646-2570 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
weekdays. Seating is limited. All tickets are $4.
Jacksonville University Production
The Jacksonville University's Alpha Psi Omega
production "When You Comin' Back Red Ryder?" will be performed at 8 p.m. Nov. 19-21 ID
the JU Swisher Auditorium. Tickets are $5 for
non-students and $2.75 for students, senior citizens and military personnel JU students are admitted free. The play contains emotional conflict
and explicit language. For reservations call
744-3950, ext. 374.
Cosmic .Concert
Jacksonville's Alexander Brest Planetarium is
presenting "Return of the Moody Blues" with lasers and hundreds of special effects on Nov. 20-21
and Nov. 27-28 at 9 p.m., 10 p.m. and 11 p.m. Admission is $2 for adults, $1.50 for children under
12 years old. The Planetarium is located at 1025
Gulf Life Drive. For more information call
398-7827.
Author/Lecturer Kenneth Wooden to visit
Kenneth Wooden, author of the book "The Children of Jonestown" and investigative reporter
for the CBS "Sixty Minutes" program, will speak
at UNF on Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. in Building Fourteen's East Lecture Hall. The Topic of his lecture is "Institutionalized Children. He will also
be lecturing to classes and groups on Nov. 17 between 9 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.

Promote your club In 'Coming Up'
It's free!!!! 646-2727

Interested in art or pre-law?
Art Guild

area and we plan to tour local
museums and galleries.
The UNF Art Guild is interested in any input and or help from
students.
If you are interested in becoming a member, but cannot attend
the meetings held on the first and
third Monday of each month at
4: 15 in the Boathouse, contact
Steven King - 725-0085.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pre-Law

All students and community
members interested in forming a
Pre-Law Society at the University of North Florida consider the
merits of establishing such a fo-

The campus police are seeking
information on the theft of a typewriter from Room 1311 in Building Ten on Nov. 5. A whitemale
and white female of high school
age were reported to be near the
scene just before the typewriter
was noticed missing. The typewriter is a IBM Selectric valued
at $385. Anyone having information on the theft are requestedto
ByMAURICE COMAN
contact the campus police.
Other events involving the
campus police include :
• On Oct. 27, at 5:43 p.m., a 31The accident occured when the
year-old male was arrested on
driver of the second vehicle, disUNF Drive at Lake Oneida for
tracted by a tissue box that had
driving a vehicle with an expired
tag and driving on an suspended
fallen down near the accelator
pedal, swerved off UNF Drive
license. He was booked into the
and hit the first vehicle, entering
Duval County Jail
the parking lot, in the rear.
• On Oct. 29, at 4:55 p.m., an
No one was injured in the acciautomobile accident occured at
dent which resulted in an estithe first entrance to .Parking Lot
No. 6 and UNF Drive.
mated $300 damage to the first

Police
Beat

.

. . . . . ..

..

......

By BRENDA NORMAN
A cup of coffee ended up costing an accounting student at the
University of North Florida
thirty-two cents, plus a night in
the Duval county Jail.
In approximately one hour on
Oct. 20, accounting student
Charles Pierce went from studying for an accounting exam on
the third floor of the library, to
staring at a cell wall in the downtown Jail.
Pierce walked in the library
with a cup of coffee and was told
by a librarian to get rid of it since
beverages are not permitted in
the library.
According to Pierce, he emptied the cup in a water fountain
and some of the coffee splashed
on the wall. Minutes later the
campus police arrived on the
third floor to question Pierce.
Sgt. John Coughlin, arresting
officer, said he didn't plan to arrest Pierce. He said he just wanted to see what the disturbance
was about, but while talking to
Pierce, "his mouth got him arrested."
"He kept saying it was unimportant and he had to study, and
then tried to walk away while I
was questioning him ," said
Coughlin.
Pierce said that although he
may have been sarcastic with the
officer, there was still no reason
to be booked in the jail.
"I never raised my hand or
cursed him and he physically at-

tacked me, booked me and took
me to jail," said Pierce.
UNF Police Sgt. John Beck
said Pierce was charged with
crim inal mischief and breach
of peace. He said Pierce failed to
identify himself to Sgt. Coughlin
and attempted to leave while being questioned.
.
"The problem was he was creating a disturbance, drawing a
crowd, attracting people who
were passing by and he was advised not to enter the library with
a drink," said Beck.
According to Pierce, Coughlin
treated him with unnecessary
roughness while arresting him.
Pierce said he was frisked twice
and searched once downtown.
"He took me in the stairwell,
snatched my arm around and
handcuffed me, and then made a
remark that he loved getting
guys like me," said Pierce.
Coughlin denied the latter comment.
Beck said that frisking is normal procedure when an officer
thinks his life may be endangered.
Pierce had his hearing on Nov.
5 and his trial is scheduled for
Nov. 30.
Beck said that Pierce was one
of the few students who have
been arrested on campus and
that most arrests are for traffic
violations Since Pierce's arrest,
Beck said that there has been two
more arrests for traffic violations.

Growth rate at UNF
near eight percent

CLUB NOTES
The University of North Florida student Art Guild is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
improving the arts in our community.
We have recently become an
active group and are recruiting
members that are interested in
donating a little time and effort
to reestablish the guild The promotion of the arts starts with our
own university. Our plans involve
attending and participating in the
gallery exhibits and fund raisers,
such as : Earth Week, Cartweek
and art sales. We also plan to let
the students know about upcoming art shows and concerts ID our

Police arrest
UNF student

rum: which would promote educational and extracurricular activities.
One of our objectives will be to
give students at UNF, who have
law school aspirations, the ability
to be identified as such. Thus, giving these students additional exposure which might prove helpful
when the student applies to law
school.
Another benefit of the society
would be the establishment of a
forum to discuss -possible programs which might contribute to
the needs of the pre-law student
Those interested, please contact Robert Howe - 733-5000, or
write P.O. Box 5554, Jax. Fl 32207.
vehicle and $1200 in damage to
the second vehicle. The driver of
the second vehicle was charged
with careless driving.
• On Nov. 2, at 1:35 p.m., a
theft of a flower pot and fern was
reported on the first floor of the
library. This had reportedly happened before and the plant and
container was valued at $5.
• On Nov. 4 a sago palm was
reported missing ·from the lobby
of the new auditorium. The plant
was valued at $45.
• On Nov. 5, after a two-month
investigation by members of the
campus police, a 31-yea_r-old
white male construction worker
is in Duval County Jail charged
with dealing in stolen property.
• On Nov. 7 the campus police
investigated an automobile accident in Parking Lot No. 2. No one
was charged and damage was estimated at $100.

By BARBARA KELLER
The University of North Florida registered a larger student
enrollment increase than all other state universities said Dr. John
Minahan in a special report to the
Faculty Association on Oct. 1.
Minahan, vice president for
academic affairs at UNF, reported a gain of 7.8 percent in enrollment over the past year.
The report also stated that 44.2
percent attend UNF at night,
while 55.8 percent attend in the
day and late afternoon.
Every college within the university increased enrollment by
at least 20 percent, according to
the report.
The largest percentage jump
was in the Department of Technologies, with an increase of
nearly 39 percent.

Richard Crosby of Planning
and Analyzing says the average
age of current UNF students is
nearly 31 years old.
Students that are 30 or over account for 47 percent of the total
enrollment.
More female students, 55 percent, attend UNF than male, 45
percent.
Nearly 87 percent of the students are white, with about 8 percent black, and less that 5 percent from other minorities.
The college of Business is the
largest college at UNF with 1670
students, while the College of
Nursing has the fewest.
There are 703 non-classified
students enrolled at UNF.
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Barnett executive
visits finance class
Thomas H. Jacobsen, executive vice president and chief financial officer of Barnett Banks
of Florida, Inc. recently visited
the University of North Florida.
He addressed Dr. Dallas Blevins'
undergraduate banking class, Finance 3324.
The class is studying the financial management of commercial
banks from a theoretical viewpoint. Class time is spent developing normative models for the determination of optimal: asset
size, loan portfolio, deposit mix,
levels of borrowing,
capital contribution, loan pncing, cost of
capital and reserve position.
By definition, models are abstractions from reality. The specification errors that can result

Co1

can sometimes be significant.
Jacobsen's purpose was to
bring the theoretical issues
previosly discussed in class into
practical perspective.
In addition, Jacobsen explained
the Barnett system's strategy for
the next decade. His discussion of
financial decision making at the
highest levels of a bank holding
company added a new dimension
to the classroom instruction.
- Finally, Jacobsen encouraged
the members of the class to seriously consider employment in
commercial banking. He pointed
out the importance of a high
grade point average and also suggested the value of an advanced
degree.
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EDITORIAL
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'LOOK , MENACHIM, IT'S NOT
THE BUSINESS OF

NATIONS

OTHER

TOMAKE

AMERICAN

FOREIGN

POLICY.'
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Presidential input
is a bit too late
It seems interest concerning who will become the next president of
the University of North Florida has increased tremendously.
When the UNF presidential search committee narrowed its list of
candidates on Oct. 23 the entire community seemed to take an interest
in the selection process.
For seven months, members of the search committee took time
from their busy schedules to seek out candidates for the UNF presidency. Are they commended for their sacrifice? No. Instead, the
members have been continually criticized ; in some instances viciously.
The criticism is unfair. Where were the critics when the search pro·
cess was in progress?
All on-campus sessions with the candidates were open to the public.
Anyone who wished to meet the candidates had the chance to do so.
But few bothered. During the two months the committee interviewed
nine finalists seeking the presidency on campus, hardly a nyone
seemed to care.
Indeed, criticism is an essential part of democracy: But then, so is
participation.
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Orchids & Onions

ha

Letters
Student assures
no offe nse meant
This is in reference to the let. ter to the Editor of November
2,1981 .
(In this letter) Mr. Nick Dunbar accuses me of bigotr y toward
housewives. Untrue, as anyone
who truly knows me will attest, I
a m not bigoted toward anyone
due to their race, religion, sex or
any such factor. I judge people on
their own merits.
The term "housewife," was not
ment to infer fe male drivers as
bad, only to illustrate the typical
UNF student, who is fe male and
in her thirties.
I conclude that my remarks
were flippant in the Oct. 19, 1981,
letter a nd I did not mean offense
to a nyone. As for Nick Dunbar
a nd his personal animosity towards me, that's his problem. lie,
too. has a college education.

name at the intersections of I-95,
north and south exits at the Baymeadows, St. Rd. 115, Beaches,
and the J Turner Butler Blvd. exits. Also, with all the people who
use the 1-295 bypass, the south intersection of 1-295 and 1-95 should
have a UNF sign from either direction.
Thi s will provide us m uch
more exposure than we realize.
J ust stop and think about all the
people who travel down fro m the
northern states right through
J acksonville and how close they
really are to UNF, if they only
knew. Think again, how attractive UN F would look to a northern college bound student who
wanted to transfer to a Florida
University. UN F would be their
first exposure to F'lorida's Universities. We have all the a meniprovides, plenty of
ties Florida
s un s hine , fresh air, a nd th e
Beaches. And of course Jacksonville provides us all with her culture, history a nd educational opportunities.

Steve Morgan

Robert Howe

Editor:

I.

3

housewife in · her Buick parks in
an eight feet (sic) .spot reserved
for small cars because she's in a
hurry and late for class! What of
the inevitable damage to student's (sic) cars?"
Mr . Morgan's v ignette is
fraught with fu zzy thinking. For
example, are "ho usewives" enrolled at UNF not students also ?
Why does Mr. Morgan imply that
only a "housewi fe" is d umb
enough to squeeze a Buick into a
space reserved for a small car
driven by a "student'?" Why is
the "housewife" depicted as a
frenzied, door-banging fool driving a big car'1
I find such fallacious, cute, and
stereotyped writing insulting and
boring-unwortby of being . used
to validate an argument.
Rosalynde G. Cowdrey

Activity Complex:
Found -thirteen

Position O.K.word choice bad

Editor:

Editor :

As UN F is in a search for further identitv, so are newcomers.
visitors in search for the University of North Florida. We must
identify our UNF from the various I -95 exits. north and south
bour1d.
This-would help elevate UNF's
identity and location in a maJor
nwtropolitan an•a. Cities all over
the nation a re proud to show newcomers and visitors where their
Universities are located and so
should Jacksonville
UNF should
ask the Transportation Department to pu t our University's

Although I basically agree with
Steve Morgan's st a nd a ga inst
narrower parking spaces at UNF
I strongly disapprove of one of
t he e xa mples used to support his
arguement in the Spinnaker's October 19 letters to the editor.
I refer to the sexist and stereotyped example he used in questioning the efficacy of smaller
parking spaces:
" What happens when some
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Editor:

Signposts for UNF
will build identity

0 1 idsato : Professors that take the time not only to teach, but to
care
Or..
to: the ROTC runners for winning the Parcourse challenge
against he SG A October 30.
Onio : The UNF police department for their new policy for temporar} rking stickers - it is too time consuming and inconvenient.
Orch1 ,s to: Those who got involved with the United Way campaign
on camp :s. Thanks to them United Way surpassed its goal.
Onions to: The people who planned the salad bar at the Osprey
Ca fe. It both difficult to see and even more difficult to get to.
Orchids to: The University of Florida football team for giving the
Univerity of Georgia a hard win in the Gator Bowl. Better luck next
year.
Orchids to: The Board of Regents presidential selection committee
for moving the Nov. 9 session of interviews with the candidates seeking the presidency of UNF to .J acksonville. The meeting was originally
scheduled to take place in Tampa, but was moved to .Jacksonville because of local interest.

In response to your onions in
the November 2, 1981 issue, build·
ing 13 is the Activity Complex.
The y onl y numbered it 14 be·
ca use they are superstitious. The
buildings are numbered as they
are built. (except for the portables which are numbered 800's).
Kim King

WE WANT YOUR
LETTERS! LET US
HEAR FROM YOU

Reporters and production staff : Casey .J ones,

Maurice Co man, Da rry l Spence r, La rry Mc Leod,
Harhara Keller. Ann Telfair. Susan Holla nd, Clay
, Davis.
The Spinnaker is located in Building Three,

Room 2401 , at the University of North Florida.
4567 St. .Johns Bluff Road, Jacksonville, Florida
32216 Phone 904-646-2817 or 646-2727.
Letter Policy:The Spinnaker welcomes letters
to the editor. All letters must be signed and include the writer's address and phone number.
Letters are subject to editing for libelous statements, spelling errors and punctuation. The writer's name will be withheld upon request. but no
pseudonyms may be used.
This public document was promulgated at an av·
erage cost of 12 cents per copy to inform students, fa culty, career service, administrative
and professional staff about activities affecting
the university community.
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PEOPLE/ EVENTS
'Raisin in the Sun'
premieres Nov. 18
By MARGARET CLARK
"Raisin in the Sun," the first
theater production of the season,
begins Nov. 18 and will run
through Nov. 22.
"It is a sensitive play about the
black experience," said Dr.
James Thomas, director.
Seating will be limited to 80
persons per performance. The
audience will be seated on the
stage in an intimate studio play
atmosphere.
The play is "warm and sympathetic. It is not an angry play,"
said Thomas.
Thomas said he feels a responsibility to have a production that
has cultural or artistic appeal. He
said.the theater season should include plays known for their intellectual or cultural integrity.
"Raisin in the Sun" is a play of
such caliber. he said.

Elaine Bridges and Frank McCurtis in preparatio· 1 for the Nov. 18 opening of
'Raisin in the Sun.'

Hampton Institute ·Concert Choir
performs joyfully in Jacksonville
By ANN TELFAIR
The Hampton Institute Concert
Choir will be performing in the
Prudential Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 18. Admission
will be $5 for adults and $2 for
students. The concert is being
presented by the Jacksonville
Chapter, Na t ional Hamp t on
Alumni Association.
The choir is 111 years old and
appears yearly on the American
Broadcasting Company network
radio for the United Negro College Fund. The group also performs during the Colonial Williamsburg, Va., Christmas program.

The group is based at Hampton
Institute in Hampton, Va.,on the
Chesapeake Bay. The :chool was
founded in 1868 by Haw•aiian-born
Brigadier General Samuel Chapman Armstrong.
Hampton alumnus Sean Brown
compared the choir to other
school's football teams. Like the
University of Georgia and the
University of Florida have football teams which bring them national attention, Hampton Institute has its choir. "And Roland
Carter's the coach," said Brown.
Roland Marvin Carter, the
"Leonard Bernstein" of t he
Ham1 ,ton Institute Concert Choir,

Movie Review
B ANN TELFAIR
A few words about the new
10us, nauseating, rubbis , predictPentho u se film
able, profane, obscene, pointless,
"Caligula: "Rome, senate, Caemediocre, sopor ific, vile, desar, depravity, death. Rape, murgerate, crass, rip-off, bad.
der, incest, blood, gore, violence,
greed.
Disgusti ng,ir ri tating, obnox-

has spent the last 17 years leading the group. An accomplished
musician, Carter also directs choral workshops on local high
school and college levels. Carter'
was the recipient of the Ford
Foundation Advanced Study Fellowship for 1970-71.

W e want

your story

Phone 646-2727
Gielgud? Ineffectual. O'Toole?
Venereal. Mc Dowell? Compulsive.
Pederast, adulterous, intrigue;
plot? Color? Red, black, white,
gold. Interminable. Unbelievable.
Unpardonable.
Sick. Sue. Refund?

GOOD LIFE
come dine in the park
"We

have take out soup b y the p int."

• 18ITEMSALADBAR• BEERWINE
& • QUICHE• LASAGNA
• SANDWICHES• SOUP
• SMOOTHIES
f

BOATHOUSE
HAPPY HOUR
15¢ off all Bear
50¢ off Pitcher
Mon.-Thur. 4:00 - 6:00 pm

Monday Nite Football
(open till games over)

Join in the Fun

ideas!

THE

Joey Bishop will be
appearing in "The Seven
Year Itch" at the
Alhambra Dinner
Theater through Nov. 29.

The cast includes Elaine Bridges as Ruth, Merlin Smith as Travis, Frank Mccurtis as Walker;
Rose Rice as Beneatha, Zakiyyah
Muhammad as Mama, Jay Lundi
as Asagai, Thomas Streets as
George, James Edwards as Bobo
and Lee Haack as Lindner.
Most of the cast members are
UNF students.
Marsha Scharf, drama major,
is the assistant director. Costumes are designed and chosen
by Elizabeth Kaler and Randy
Wischmeier is in charge of scenery for the play. Both Kaler and
Wischmeier are professors in the
theater department.
Tickets will be $4 per person.
Students will be free with identification card or other proof of student status. For reservations call
646-2750.

ST.JOHNS SQUARE

Student
Center

Bldg. 14

Everynight Ladies Night
(Ladies get in Free)

Wed . Wild on Wednesdays
(Drink 2 for $1.05 till 8 p m)

Thur. BEER BLAST
(Bring your college I .D . and get in
for $1. After 11 pm getin F r ee)

FREE DRAFT BEER 8 - 11
Fri.-Sat. Ladies Drink Free
(Ladies drink free 9 - 11)

N
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SALES • REPAIR• MUSIC
RENTALBANDINSTRUMENTS

· ..,

-

CWSP
Students

DISCOUNT MUSIC

VISA5140 Blanding Blvd.

Layaways
for Christmas
.
(904 ) 354-7141
1 -800-342-8332

SUITE 1520
A TL A N TIC N A TIONAL BA NK B UILDING

THIS SPACE COULD BE
REACHING SIX COLLEGE
CAMPUSES FOR YOU.

JACKSONVILLE , FL ORID A 32 20 2

W INFRED

0.

T HOMAS

wanted for
positions on
campus paper.
Contact Spinnaker
Bldg. 3/2401 or
call 646-2817.
•

..

(RH)
T HE R O B INS O N -HU MPH R EY C OMPANY.

INC.

MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, IN C.

BOOK 'N
TAPEWORM
Still open to serve you.
Serving the Arlington
Area for 13 Years

Complete Line of Waterbeds

A MOST
COMPLETE
HEAD SHOP

· 744-2955

1411 University Boulevard North

_
The Stage Door Society
at the University of North Florida
presents

. Lorraine Hansherry's play

A RAISIN IN THE SUN
a sensitive portrayal of the black
experience in. urban America

November 18-19-20-21 8:15 PM
November 22 2:00 PM
at the UNF New Theatre
(bldg. 14)
UNF students free with ID
admission $4.00
Reservations - 646-2750
Limited seating,for this production!

·6
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ROTC beats out SGA in parcourse contest
By VALERIE HAYS
Congratulations. ·. . You have
just completed the .Parcourse
challenge.
The ROTC defeated the Student Government Association
25-30 in the grand opening race
over the two mile UNF Parcourse Fitness Trail on Oct. 30. Scoring was done by elapsed times,
with the lowest score winning.
Don Thibault, director of student activities and timekeeper .
for the run, started the race by
explaining it would be completely
subjective, because there was no
way of knowing if the participants completed each station.
Thibault then instructed the
runners to complete 21 of the 22
parcourse exercises. The achilles
stretch was omitted.

Other instructions were to do
only three repetitions of each exercise instead of five as the parcourse signs call for.
The men were started at three
minute intervals, and were allowed to run the entire course,
even though walking is permitted. They did, however, have to
run backwards at one point in the
course, and Kathy Hoeft was stationed nearby to remind them.
The ROTC runners were restricted to running in regulation
combat boots.
Philip Scabeli, Dennis Gill,
John Ratterree, Steve Williams
and Russell Wilharm composed
the five man ROTC team.
The SG A runners were Chris
Dooley, Mike Distefano, Fred
Wilkinson, Nick Dunbar and Phil
Schmitt.

Before the race began. Ratterree vocalized a loud prediction
for an ROTC victory, and was
met with a resounding cheer
from ROTC runners and supporters.
Several yards away, Dunbar
could be heard saying, "Come
look for me if buzzards start circling overhead fifteen minutes after I leave. And, someone go tell
the nurse not to leave the campus
before I get back."
Dooley, running for SGA, took
first place with a time of 14 minutes 17 seconds.
Distefano, also for SGA, finished second with a completed
time of 14 minutes 54 seconds.
The ROTC team took third
place through seventh place finishes for a combined score of 25,
and the parcourse victory.

After finally crossing the finish
line, Wilkinson moaned, "The
ROTC realized they couldn't impeach me, so they tried an assassination attempt by challenging
me to this race.
"Obviously, a bunch of politicians is not in the same ballpark
as the ROTC when it comes to
physical fitness. This is like putting little leaguers against the LA
Dodgers, and expecting them to
win," he said.
Several of the runners said
they thought the course should be
marked more clearly.
Williams and Wilharm suggested a sign at station 10 to eliminate confusion where the road
curves, and Ratterree said an arrow between stations six and seven would be helpful.

Thibault, who helped design
the lay-out of the course, said he
didn't want to put up too many
signs, because it would detract
from the naturalness.
"The first time they run it,
they might get lost, but after that,
they'll know how," said Thibault.
"Also, the first time, they are
usually doing the course at a leisurely pace, so they have time to
look for the next sign."

Sports tips
Phone 6 4 6-2727

Int ramural participants say competition level· is good
By Maurice Coman
That this vear's tournaments in
tennis, raquetball, and ping pong
are the best ever is the basic sentiment among the participants in
the fall intramural program at
the Universityof NorthFlorida.
··rm really proud of the high
level of competition and large
number of people we had turn out
for these tournam e nts.'" sa id
Ronny Allen. assistant atheltic director at UNF
In the men ·s singles ten nis
tournament. the field of 28 pla yers was narrowed do wn to Smitty
Huffman and David McCook in
the finals . Hu ff ma n t ook the
championship with a defeat over
McCook2-6. 7-5. 6-3.

Said Huffman, ''It was a tough
tournament. I had to play all
three top seeds, and each match
got progressively harder. But I
would like to say that everyone I
played was nice and there were
few questionable calls.''
In the women·s singles. a field
of seven players has been reduced to Sheryl Aycock playing
Lisa Hunter in the finals.
In the doubles raquetball tournament. which is just getting underway NancyHamrick and her
partner Terry Henderson are
said by many to be the pair to
beat in the field of 44.
"Nancy is definitely the one to
beat: · said Dr. Dan Scha fer. a
tournament player.

Mike Distefano, another racquetball player,said, "Nancy can
be beaten. but it will ·be tough."
Hamrick is the num ber one
seeded women's singles raquetball player in Florida, and is seen
as having a good chance at making it to the Pan American
Games.
In the ping pong tournament
that is also Just getting underway. 26 people are signed up to
try and beat the number one seed
Mehdi Fakhar.
The intramural golf tournament results are in. Winners in
the Captain·s Choice Division are
Tom Healy, Healv McAs hen,
Lowell Wood, and Larry Davis
with a combined score of 67. Ir.

Jacksonville loses ·rugby match
By BARBARA KELLER
The J acksom·ille Rugby Club
was defeated 13-16 by the Gaines\·ille Rugby Team on Nov. 7, at
the University of NorthFlorida·s
athletic field ·
Jacksom·ille jumped to an early nine point lead. when Mike
Caulter scored t hr ee penalty
kicks.
Gainesville came back so me
time later wit h a try. and a two
point com·ersion.
A try in rugby is the same as a
touchdown in football. but it is
only worth four points.
A conversion is the sa me as an
extra point kick in football. but is
worth two points instead of just
one .
The 40 min ute first half ended
with J acksonville leading 9-6.
The second half ·was a see-saw
battle.
Gainesville scored wit h a try
but missed the com·ersion.
The score was 9-10. until J acksonville came back with a try but
missed the conversionatt empt .
Wit h t he try Jacksonville
leaped back into the lead 13-10.
Minutes la ter. Jacksonville
failed to score on a penalty kick.
In the final minut es. Ga inesville took control of the ga me
with a try and conversion.

Gainesville won the game with
the final score of 16-13.
The game dropped the .Jacksom•ille team to , and 4.
The Jacksonville Rugby Club is
a private organization. It has no
ties to UNF ot her than being al-

lowed to play on the campus athletic fie! . The members pay for
their own uniforms and transportation to and from games.
In April the 't eam will sponsor
the Rold City Rugby Fest. It is an
eight team. round robin event

74. Scott Lucas was third with a
77, and Tim Lee was fourth with
a 77.

the Calloway Division, Ed Healy
was the winner with a score of 72.
Richard Hirte was second with a

Is a
$ 30,000
salary
a lot?
We Don't Think SoGive us a call, we're
looking for management
trainees
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
LIFE
The Quiet Company

usually
A NorthwesternMutualLife Insurance Company Milwaukee

WI.

VANS

MOTOR HOMES

SHARPE'S AUTO PAINT
& BODY CENT ER
B OATS CARS F 1BE RG LAS S Rf PAIR S

&

REFINISHING

Discount to UNF /FJC
students & faculty..
(With this ad)

FOR YOUR

_

FREE INVITATION
TO THE FIRST CLASSES CALL:
JACKSONVILLE - (904) 724-6112

We handle insurance claims
& give free estimates.
GERALD SHARPE
PH 642 1200

..429BEACH BLVD

JACKSONVILLE FL 12216

OUR PASSING RATE IS

56,000

70%

IMMLOIATl LY AFT[R
TAKING OUR COURSES

BECKER CPA ALUMNI

HAVE PASSEDTHE LAST PART OF

THECPA EXAM _SINCE

1957

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF DEC.12
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Space Shuttle gets off to shaky start
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Photo: Gary Horne

Large turnout for shuttle launch

Studio opens soon
Continued from page I
Production, Field Production,
Audio Production, and postProduction, which will include titles and sound tracts.
After gaining a degree here at
UNF, graduates may have opportunities to work with local cable
companies producing "live" television programs. An existing internship program with local TV
stations will continue.
An initial "shake-down" crew
will begin to put the studio into
operation this summer. This crew
will, "Put forth ideas, possible
concepts, do the pre-production
work and straighten out any technical difficulties." according to

Pounds.
"The work we do this summer
will enable us to hit the ground
running," he added.
In order to plan and better organize the task of building a studio from the ground up, Pounds
traveled all over the state studying floor-plans and technical requirements of existing studios.
He says the new studio will be
"comparable to anything available m the area," but stresses
that it will not be set-up for live
broadcasts.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS
•Licensed Gynecologists •
•Individual Counseling•·
•Vasectomy Sterilization•

:

...

731-2755

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
All Women's Health ·Center
4331 Univ. Blvd. S. (In Tropicana Center)

.

By ROSE AQUINO LYLES
CAPE CANAVERAL - Just
east of Interstate 95 in Titusville,
about 14 miles north of Kennedy
Space Center, the spotlight illuminating the Columbia spacecraft gleamed radiantly under
the star-lit sky.
·
Everyone showed their patriotism as the Columbia missle was
being prepared for its second
voyage into space. Cars, buses,
trucks, campers and pitched
tents were parked along U.S. I
near State Road 50 awaiting the
7:30 p.m. lift-off.
Traffic flourished for miles
around, making it difficult to find
a parking place:
"All the free parking spaces
were gone at 7 p.m.," says Jim
Gratzer, a camp site director.
Those who couldn't get a parking space could have gotten one
from Gratzer for $5 per car and
$10 per camper.
"If some one is looking for a
place to park," Gratzer said,
"I've got them. If they're hungry
and want something to eat, my
wife has the hot dogs.
A nice breeze blew from the
riverfront as the temperature
dipped to 74 degrees

"It was kind of hazy earlier,"
Gratzer said, "But now the fog is
lifting. I expect by morning it'll
be crystal clear."
Chris Blood, a college student
visiting from the California area,
said he made the trip to be with
his sister to watch the take-off of
the spacecraft for its second voyage. This will be the first time a
space vehicle has been shot into
space for a second time.
Businesses everywhere near
the area were prepared to handle
the crowds that came from miles
around. Outdoor signs were scattered to welcome visitors.
The Holiday Inn was booked
solid. Rooms cost $36 for a single
and $46 for a double.
The Jiffy Market, whose normal business hours are from 7
a.m. to 11 p.m., stayed open for 24
hours to accomodate the needs of
the enthusiastic crowd
In the middle of changing
shifts, Debbie Jarrell, manager of
the minute market said, "We
have more workers scheduled
than we usually do. When asked if
the store normally stayed open
past 11 p.m.," she said, "It all for
the launching."
Souvenir booths set up on U.S.

1 sold T-shirts, bumper stickers,
American flags, NASA flight buttons and other memoriabilia
commemorating the launch.
The spirit of the second launching was definitely there.
It was the maiden voyage of
the Columbia space shuttle last
April that rejuvenated the spirit
of the American people after the
Iranian hostage crisis.
CAPE CANAVERAL, NOV. 13
The Space Shuttle lifted off at
10:10 a.m. yesterday morning in a
near-perfect launch, but later developed problems which could
cut short its second flight. This
flight of the Columbia, scheduled
to last until Tuesday, Nov. 17, became jeopardized about eight
hours into the mission.
One of the Shuttle's hydraulic
systems froze up, and then one of
three auxiliary power units quit.
Problems with the units, which
provide power to on-board equipment, had delayed the launch for
eight days.
The astronauts' flight schedule
has been changed to get their
most important tests and experiments out of. the way in case the
trip is cut short.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

78 Suzuki GS 750 12,000 mi. Touring fairing, custom seat, headers.
Call 241-5541 or 387-2414. $1700 negotiable.
Fireplace screen. tools, grate $30,
Kodak E-6 processing manual $8
388-3836.
Beat inflation: one week, time
share condo (18yrs) with Interval, International membership.
$3500. Equity plus assume bal
low interest. 731-0626.
'
IBM " Executive" typewriter professional, office model. Excellent
(new) condition. Only needs lubrication, instruction book included.
$300 or best offer. 641-3720 days.
Folbot Folding Kayak. Folds into
two bags that fit in car trunk,
$400. 737-9305.
Windsurfer star Excellent condition $550 firm. Call 471-2452. (St.
Augustine)

FOR RENT
3 Br Riverside home, partially
furnished, screened porch, fireplace, large rooms. Phone Carrie
at 389-0271 or ext 2882 UNF.
2 _Br Garage Apt., Five points,
R1vers1de. Sunporch off 1 Br. Unfurnished $185, 389-0271.
Large I Br Duplex, near F JC
Kent Campus. New interior
kitchen equip., unfurnished. Single or couple only 389-0271.

ClassiJied ads
in the
Spinnaker
Get Results

2 Br apt. on ocean, Jax Bch.
Available Nov. 15. Oceanview but
not fancy. Call Dorreen ext 2450
for info.
'

GOOD LIFE

3 Br/2 Ba, house central air,
fenced yard, good schools. Ponte
Vedra area. 15 min. from UNF.
$375/ mo. Call 641-2521.

230 SL Mercedes Benz Bicarburetor,. baige . color, independent
suspens10n, disc brakes. (1975)
Call Sajid Ahmad 646-2780 or 2790.

SERVICES

Brand New long hair lamb coat.
Short jacket style : cream color
was $175. now $100. bought at Sundance Ski Resort. 772-7801.
1976 Ford Courier, economy
truck. White spoke rims, ·am / fm
stereo, looks great and runs good
$3000. Call 246-1414.
Paperbacks Varies romances at
half pnce, in good condition. Call
845-2598.
1970 V.W Bug Metalic brown, mecharucally sound vehicle at only
$950 call 724-6871
Comic books, Old Marvel and DC
from 60's and 70's. Must liquidate
my collection or my marriage.
Call 249-8859.
Football helmet, shoulderpads,
armguards for boy 10-12 yrs. old
$25. Call 724-8819.
1978 Trans Am, gold T-top, PB,
PW, AIC, AM/FM / cassett, CB
incl. excellent condition $6500.
Call 778-8022.
Elec. typewriter (Smith Corona
cartridge) orig. $300 asking $140;
brand new water heater timer
$15. Call Susie at 646-2615 days.
1975 Mercury Bobcat new tires
wires, starter, battery. AT, PS.
68,000 MI. $1200 phone 285-3826.

Bible study. Ask for Bob. 249-5081
After 6 pm. 246-3290.
Magic shows for all occassions by
Bruce Norman. Call 396-7224 or
765-2000.
"Free Party" UNF Art Guild's
Free food, fun, and entertainment. Nov. 21 8pm. Boathouse.
Small licensed day care in Riverside for infants - birth to one
year. Most times our little ones
are contented ,and so are their
parents. Call us for directions
then come see us. Near Lee High
school and St. Vincent and Riverside Hospitals. Open - 6:15am to
6 : 0Opm . Phone 388-3583 or
353-5310.
I will do sewing in mv home Also
contact me at building # 1 in lobby Mon.- Thurs. 9 AM to 11 AM.
845-2598.
NANCY'S Typing Service
$1.00/double space, free pick-up
and deliverv on campus. 725-4180.
Typing Service: resumes, term
papers, theses, IBM typerwriter
90¢ /double space page, $1.50/single spaced, $4.50 resume. I will
help you write your resume. Call
Mrs. M. Hudson 744-0737. Across
from JU .
Professional Typing: (resumes
term & research papers theses.
dissertations ) Copying. Quality
work . fast service Business &
Secretarial Service Inc. Orange
Park. 264-8057

SAVE THIS AD

STUDENT DENT AL PLAN
ONLY $4 0 PER YEAR

PROVI DES
all appointments,
twice yearly cleanings, exams and
x-rays at no extra charge.
PLUS up to 50% off on all other
work. Choice of local private dentist.

By Mail - No
Call Toll Free:

Free Brochure -

Obligation

-

1-800-34 2-0688

Reports, term papers expertly I
typed. Accurancy Guaranteed.
Have UNF students· as references. $1.10 each double-spaced page
University Blvd Near I-95. Call
737-5784.

Ask for "STUDENT" Brochure

77 Toyota Sedan Excellent condition, radio, AM/FM, tape, AIC,
good tires, extra clean. Phone
269-3422.
Rare car easily restorable - 69
Dodge Superbee, 383 Ramcharged, 2 hood scoops, rebuilt eng.
FAST, new rear tires, good body
rough interior, Call 641-2674 $965
Shortwave FM/ AM 6 band portable radio Panasonic RF-2600. Cost
$220, will sell for $100. 398-8182 or
ext. 2887 ask for Maraldo.
Whitestag Backpacker tent
sleeps 2. Never used. Original
cost $90. Sell for $75 OBO .
904-797-3257, evenings.

Dog Found on St. Johns Bluff
near campus entrance Tan with
some shepherd, was wearing a
blue collar. Full grown, good
health condition. Call 642-1454 to
claim him.

WordOne
Typing done un wordprocessing
equipment for easy revision and
perfect copy Word One 398-2463.
LEARN TO SAIL
With Capt. Mike
Enjoy sailing on
a Chinese junk or sloop. Call
642-21 13 after 5pm.
Wedding photography Reasonable rates, all work guaranteed.
Call Rich King 778-4885.
NEW

FACES BEAUTY AND
HEALTH CENTER
Offers: makeup classes/ workshops. women's encounter
groups. facials. nails. nutritior
classes. and hair servicesat economical prices. Call 642-2113.

THE
Private Bus Service to UNF from
St. Augustine Day and night
coach available according to
need call 824-4780.
Mary Kay Cosmetics new products, Xmas gift sets. reorders.
Call for your complimentary facial 789-8362.
Professional Typing: (resumes,
term & research papers, theses,
dissertations) Copying, Quality
work, fast service. Business &
Secretarial Service Inc. Orange
Park. 264-8057.
Professional Typing and resumes. Quick service. Reasonable. No appointments necessary.
Southeastern Executive Service.
2256 Gulf · Life Tower or Call
399-1547 or Independent Sq.
355-8212.

HELP WANTED
Cable Television: Those interested in television production, please
contact professor Michael
Pounds at 646-2572.
Free Lance, pen & ink artist --cartoons, caricatures, lettering.
Part-time, a few hours each
month. Call Nick at 737-5505.
Roommate to live in 3 Br house.
175/mo. incl. laundry, food. Off St.
Johns Bluff rd. Call 641-8273 evenings or 646-2896 days. Jill.
Tutor-Helper Education,major to
supervise 12 yr. old boy with
homework, run errands, grocery
shopping, light cleaning, laundry ,
misc., 15-20 hrs. wk. $3.35 hr. 20¢ a
mile. 285-7249 evenings Ellen. 94
E. Avalone Ponte Vedra 32082.
$3.50.
Help Sink the Boathouse, Nov. 21
8pm Art Guilds Party. Free food,
beer & entertainment.

WANTED
Near school 2 Br apt, male student needed, share ½ $295, need
bedroom funiture only, Wildwood
Apts Baymeadows rd. 731-5149.
Party Participants Art Guild Social 8pm, Sat., Nov. 21 at the
Boathouse.

Spinnaker
classiJied ads
are free to
UNFIFJC
students, staff
and even the
faculty

come dine in
the park

USED COLORTV'S
From $85. 15 day Guarantee, Service on most makes. Rogero TV
Service. 1833 Rogero Rd. 32211
744-9444.
Progressively minded individual
to defray expenses of unique 2 Br.
home. I live under 200 yr. old oak
trees with my cats and Irish Setter. $175. per Mo. incl. utilities.
Call Bill at 724-9177.
Female Student Looking for female roommate. Non-Smoking,
quite and studious student. 3 Br.
home on Westside. Call 771-2961.
Mature roommate to share
Southside home . $200/mo plus
utilities. Call Bill Coats 721-0335.
Babysitter needs work: Ele. Ed.
major ; responsible and loves
kids ; afternoons and evenings.; .
10 min. from UNF, Call Layne at
739-1335.

The Good Life Restaurant
is now serving in St. Johns
Square. We serve natural
foods. We also have
Vitamins, health foods
and a game room.
Try our sampler special,
5 hot entrees for $2.95.
Five min. from UNF.

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
The

"KELLY GIRL"
PEOPLE •••
have temporary jobs for
the following skills.

Typists
DICTAPHONE
SHORTHAND
RECEPTIONISTS
Clerks
MICROFILM
CREDIT
ACCOUNTING

PERS.ONAL
Looking for a good home for a
sweet dog 1/2 collie, ½ shepherd.
1½ yrs. old'.Female, spade, very
friendly. Call 641-5704
Adorable Companions to any one
who will give them a good home.
Blk. & white kittens. One male
one female. Free, 9 wks. old & Jitter trained. Call 388-8508.
2 Free Kittens 6 wks. old. Call
737-1951 anytime.
Jacksonville Lacrosse Club: season starts in January. If you want
to play, call Ed Kroh at 751-3800.
Room for rent. Christian female
(20-30 yrs old) ; $30 WKLY - includes utilities and pool ; Westside 778-1193.

AND MANY
MORE
CLASSIFICATIONS

WORK ON A FLEXIBLE SCHE

EARN TOP
PAY RECEIVE INCREASE
CALLA KELLYREPRESENTATIVE

TO START EARNING FOR THOSE
ADDED SCHOOL EXPENSES

KELLY SERVICES
Southside 399-0886
Regency
725-6040

w est
..w. 7834 270

Not
agency,never
a too
Equal
opportunity employer

.

Classified Ads are free . to UNF / FJC students, faculty
and staff. · Rates for others; 10 cents a word.
CLASSIFIED AD FORM

NAME ___________
PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _DATE
Circle One:

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

WANTED

__
SERVICES
PERSONAL

AD-------------------------------------------
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646-2817
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